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In 12th and 21st lines from top of lst column, on lst page, for the
tiword tunnels read tunuli.

In 10th line, lst col. 2nd page, for pallies read pilaccse a
In 22nd line, ditto, for tunrclus read tumulus.
ln 37th lino, 2nd col. 2nd page, the word scemihg should read sae,

and in 38th lino the word sccns should read appcars.rr
In lst line, 1st col. 3rd page, for mention read refer t.
In 3rd lino, ditto, for ias read Eavc. P
In 12th lie, 2nd i col. th page, for Atlancles read Atlantide .
In 31st .no, ditto, for Towurik read Touarik.
In 33rd lee, ditto, for Cttibcrcan read Celtibcrean. t(
In 37th lino, lst col. 6th page, the word Can should be Canute. r
Li 18th line, 2 d co). 6th page, uguicres should read Bruguieres.u
In 50th ine, 2ud col. 13th page, for fossiliferous read coraliferous b
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" Evidences of Ancient Civilization uin America."
A Lecture delivered for the Cuelph Mechanlcs' Institute, on Tuesday, ItS

March, 1870, by Dr. W. E. Bessey.

L:DIES AW GENTLEMEN.-We are met this
evening to take into consideration some of
the evidencesof an ancient civilization which
have been found to exist in the American
continent. The immense deserts of the west
afford an interest beyond that of their natu-
ral beauties: they offer a wide field to the,
archeologist and the antiquarian, whose
every footstep is met by countless ruins, the
origin of which disappears in the night Of
time. Th'ese monuments of an extinct civi-
lization, which include niounds, tunnels,,
fortifications of immense proportions, gar-
dens, wells, artificial r1eadows, ruins of
towns and cities, once wealthy and populous,
are to be found scattered throughout the con-
tinent, from Peru on tne south and Mexico
on the west, to Lake Superior on the north
and Florida on the east.

The valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi
abound in ancient mounds, tunnels, exten-
sive fortifications and traces of wells, salt
mines, and artificial mneadows. which speak
in unmistakeable terms of along period of
time, during which a nurmerous and powerfiul
people of settled agricultural habits had
made considerable progress in civihzation,
so as to require large temples for their relig-
ious rites, and extensive fortifications topro-
tect them from their enemies. Near the
river Gila, on ·the banks of the Blue river,
the Black river and the St. Charles, and
upon an alluvial soiu, which reposes upon
basaltic rocks, the remains of ancient colo-
nies are very numerous. Rows and piles of
stones show the plan of houses, though
nearlv obscured by the accumulated soil of
ages.- Here is seen a ruined circular stone;
wall about 250 yards in circuinference, with
an entrance on the eastern side, and contain-
ing in its centre the ruins- of a dwelling, in
which no traces of wood cxist; of a mile
from here the soil is strewn with enormous1
remnants of spacious edifices, which contain-
ed rooms 15 feet square. In most of these
the traces of decayîng cedar wood have been
found amidst the tragnents of painted pot-
tery. These houses are surrounded by a
ramipart 300 yards in length. Speaking Of
this locality one writer observes: 'Subter-
anean fires appear to have ruined all this
country and converted it into a barren waste;
the country may aseo have been deserted in

-consequence of volcanic convulsions spread-
ing death and misery among theinhabitants."
Ail this region cf country seens once to a.ve
been very populous, judging froin the walls,
houses and remains of pottery met at every
step. Near theRio Giande,in the Apache ter
ritory, i3 aepper Nnin, whioh shows distinot-

traces of ancient workings. A little to the
east ate lofty rocks, (the Sierra Madre)
traversed by veins of copper, so richly
mixed with gold that the ore was formerly
transferred to Mexico for the purpose of
smelting. and separation. An ancient fort
is here erected. of a square shape with
a tower at each corner. The walls are
four feet thick and in a state of tolerable
preservation. The banks of the Rio Verde
abound in ruins of atone dwellings and forti-
fications, which appear to have belonged to
a more civilized people than the Azteca,
They are found in the most fertile valleys,
where traces of former cultivation, and of·
small canals for artificial irrigation axe.ye&
vitible.

The solidly built walls of these dwellings
are. twenty and thirty yards long, to thirty
or forty-five feet high, and from four feet
thick at the base, gradually taper to the
top. The houses were four storied, with
small openings for doors, windows, and loop.
lholes for defernce against outside attacks,
Excavations among these majestic ruins,
have yielded abundant fragments of beauti-
ful pottery, red, yellow, blaçk, striped, scol-
ioped, and ornamented, with brilliantly
colored paintings. Of the ruins in New
Mexico, the most modern are the pueblos or
stone dwellings, they comprised usually a
main portion and two recedîng wings at
right angles to the main part, from the ex-
tremities.of which extended a circular wall
enclosing a large yard or court. They had
the appearance of an immeise barrack,
being of four stories high,. each, receding
fron the preceding one, like a series of ter-
races. rising above one another. The outside
wall had ne .openings in the firat or lower
story, and each story is reached front
the court or yard, baving no doors, by lad-
ders, which cati be drawn up after the iIi-
mates, thus giving no opportunity for the
eueny to enter. The smaller details of
these structures are indicative of much
art and ingenuity. Sone of them appear,
in the distance, like splendid mosaic-work,
being constructed of stones of various col[
ors. They are built of small, flat slaba (su
some cases) of very fiue grained sandatone
(a iaterial never used in any of the modern
monuments of Mexico,).and the walls show
no trace of ceinept, the intervals.being neat-
lv filled up with snall coioured pebbles, in-
crusted ini umortar made witlhout lime. Re
mains of aucient towns are extremely num-
erous in the country cf the Zuais, the Nava
goa and James. But it is mr than pro'
bable that the pueblosvhioh I have jtis' ref



ferred to were the construction of the Aztecs
or Toltecs. However all these towns are so
ancient that no Indian tradition makes any
mention of them.

Hlumbolt, speaking of these remains of the
enknown past, in which migbt be includ-
ed the raine of populous cities, possessed of
much grandeur, .the wonderful signs of
mechanical and architectural science which
ar'e manifest in the construction of the pal-
lices of Tezcotzinco, the temple of Xochi-
calco, and the colossal stone calender of
Mexico, says: "Certain it is that they are the
work of a great people, of an intelligent na-
tion, whose civilization was far superior to
that of the nctual tribes.''

These ancients seem to have possessed a
knowledge of astronomy, as all their gtruc-
tures had either four entrances, four corners
or towers, answering to the four cardinal
points. Among the Casses, Grandes are met
nuinerous ruins, among which is a tumrelus,
surrounded by an earthen wall 100 yards in
eircumference. A little from this is a large
zound terrace, 100 -vards by 70, supporting a
pyramid thirty feet iii height by twenty-
five yards at its sumnmit, commanding a view
of a Iain extending north, east and west on
the left bank of the Gila. The Pimas Indi-
ans have a legend connected with these
muins, which runs thus: "They pretend
that these constructions were erected by the
son of the most beautiful woman that ever
existed, and who formerly lived'in the neigh-
boring mountains. Her extreme beauty
caused her to be loved by a multitude of
euitors but she refused to marry; when
they visited hr they paid her tribute, and
by means of this resource she provided for
the people during times of famine, without
provisions éver falling short. At length
one day'she fell asleep, and from à dewdrop
descending and falling upon her bosom, she
conceived, and gave birth ·to a son, who
.built these houses and many others to the
north and south west. Among all these
ruins are found beads and painted. pottery,
perfoe'ated shels, which antiquarians be-
lieve were used as coins or ornaments.'

The valleys of the Mississppi and Ohio
rivers are rich in monuments of various
kinds. dating from a period anterior to the
historical era. In Ohio alone thé number of
ancient nounds, wells, &c. have been esti-
mated ut ten thouuand. . The American
mounds are divided by antiquarians into four
classes,. .vir: altars, tombs, temples, and
tuinuli of no determinate character. Out of
100 examined 60 had served as temples;
twenty for tombs; and the rest were places
of observation or mounds the uses of which
could not be determined. Their plan and
construction differ according to the situation.

In the vicinity of the great lakes, and in
the States of Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan and
th e western territories they are made ofearth,
e t sonical form or in the shape of, animale,

birds and reptiles or even in ihat of man.
Appearing like imiense Bassi relievtcarved
out on the soil by the hand of giants. In the
interiorof these monuments relics of art have
been discovered belonging to a very ancient
period, and consisti ng ofjperscual ornaments,
do'nestic utensils and articles connected with
religious worship, made of diffèrent metals
and of Pietra dura, also polished stone and
copper implements.

In the valley ofthe Ohio, these earth works
are larger, more numerous and of a more
regular construction, in many instances
surrounded by earth works or stone walls,
and give the best indication from their num-
ber and size, of the mightness or at least
the multitdie aod superiority of the popula-
tions by which they were constructed. Ad-
vancing southward these antiquities are
remarkable for the great regularity of their
structure and their extraordinary size, and
in these southern parts only, have traces of
brickwork been detected in their construc-
tion. In Florida and Texas these îmounds are
composed of several .stories, somewhat re-
sembling a Mexican Teocallis in thei.r pyr-
midal form, dimensions, lofty passages,
spacious terrace', and long -avenues,. they
are often surroun ded by smaller ones placed
at regular intervals, some with paths wind-
ing around them from the base to the sum-
mit ; others have gigantic steps like slips in
European fortifications.

Enclosurea are rare in Florida but those
of a military character have been discovered
in the Carolinas. Courts or ampitheatres
seeming to exist in the far South, the object
seems to have been -that of public amuse-
ment, asiin the ampitheatres of Rouie. The
tetragonal terraces are apparently founda-
tions for elevated fortifications, while the
pyramidical hillocks are supposed to have
served as observatories commanding a view of
a wide extent of country. In Florida.frequent
vestiges of extensive roads are met with,
some running in a straight line for 60 to 75
miles. These highways were elevated above
the surrounding plain, and appear to have
led to the great 'entres of population, of
which traces still exist ; after traversing
ruins of towns anJ villa'ges they terminated
at the foot of one of the8e artificial teocalli,
or hill-dwellings of their chiefs. Few Amer-
ican curiosities are more striking to the im-
agination than these great moads. The eleva-
ted structures or niounds of Florida were
usually square shaped, sloping on one side
to. the road or reached by a series of wide
steps, leading to the summit of the monu-
ment. The Indian population whorn Colum-
bus found here had no knowledge of the
origin or uses of. these structures, which were
covered equally with the surrounding coan-
try by forests of gigantic gmowth. Time
will.not permit a minute description of the
varions remamns found strewing the sur face
of the neighboring republhe, but ini additios
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to those mentioned I might màntion the been found existing in the vicinity of he
immense gardens of unknown origin, whose Ohio and Missippi rivers. Of these it has
size and state of preservation has produced been said that "Of all the great workajeft
in the minds of observers much astonish- by the ancient American nations, none are
ment. Their perfect preservation is thought more extraordinary or more worthy of study
to be due to the thick coats of prairie grass, than those colossal fortifications and vaet
which is so thick and abundant as·to form a entrenched camps, protectingand surround-
compact vegetable coatiug on the surface of ing spaces so very considerabie that of neces-
the soi]. This enables ail their sinuosities sity they must baveb been the work of a large
to be easily traced, and lias prevented their population." The precise epoch dunng
surface being overgrown with forest, which these werc constructed is of course
as obtains in other ruins. They are square quite unknown, but it is evident that they
or seni-circular, andire divided lu parallel mst have been coeval wita , the nost ancient
nes so as to for a series of ridges o i beds moundsa or tumuli, since they are ofte

two or three yardinr width, and are separ- placed within or lu the imeédiate neighbor-
ated fro eaeh other sby a number of very hood of the frtifications, and in many la-
narrow paths.- Domenech grives a descrip- stances fôrm -part of the general, plan of
tion of ope above eiaht miles in extentt No defence.
light bias been thro.wn upon wthe nature of the These military constructions are found to
produce of- thegegigant ic flelds, laid out with consist, sometimes of earth-works throw
so miuch regularity. The finest and besteoupeli the formosf ancimmenseientrenched
preserved have been foundi Micigans o -b camp, or lu walls of stone, whieh have been
diana. the western provinces, and even thrown across peninsulas, formed by thecon-
Texa. Besides these gardens, artificia flux of two rivera and around the declivities of
neadows, many of which were found situa- eeated platforms, while lnual pinstances it
ted on the borders ot woodland, or n the is observable that a careful choice had been
nigdst of forestshre aso ultivated by the made of the most stratacetical position of
agrieulturah population which inhabited the which every advantaoe has been taken to
new world previous to the tribes actua uy construct dfensive fortifications on a sur-
existi n. It is believed that from the nature prisinly riganti scale., lIthe bcounty
ot the couwtry, the configuration of the sou, of Licking (Ohio) beteen the delta
as we l as the-agricultural iiplemeuts of formed by the Raccoon and Newark

stone and brass found in these eadows, streams exists an elevated tableland about
to berplainly shownthat remote times these 35 feet in heigult upon whici are reniains
regions were covered withatrees, hich must of fortifications o great extent. On the
have been burt or toin up to make rooni west side of the platform existed an octagona
for lpasturage, etc. i l the immédiate vicinity fort eclosing an areaof about 40 acres, hav
oefhuman habitations. Thereare manytrawsing stone waUs of s4id masonry about 9

which point direct y to the pobabiity that feet in height, and the same iu width at the
the ancient inhabitants of -the continent base, each protected bv a tumulus placed iu
worked thesait water springs to proCure salt. the interior in front of the entrance.Two
These traces exist lu Illinois, where in a parallel walls ead to another circula- fort
sait mine there existed an excavation 135 at the southwest of the firstul coverin a
yards lu c;,cumference, lu the.iniddie" of§pace of 22 acres; further south is an elevat.
which a great -pit ad been du«aw some un- ed hilloek or observatory whch command
knowni period. A conduit bywiich the a view ot thewhole position, beneath ibis a
water is supposed to have drained off a pso secret passage leads to the opposite side of
existed. In Ohio, the sait mines appear to the river. A (third fort exists more to the
have been worked, the ancient renains of right, of a circulai- foima enclosing about 62
vases used lun the evaporation of water hav-acres; there was an interior dîtch in th aout
ing been found iear the mines. Iu the sait- of which earth had been aken to asist inhe
petre cave of Missouri, thaners, and axes formation of the watl whieh ranged from 25
similar to those found lun the tuniîuli have to 30 feet higli. Two other parallel walis,
been discovered. And in phe Lake Superior i-uetowards the notorh geiaduaaly cvergin
region are Copper mines which bear unmis- to another fort of quadrangular shape, en-
takabieh traces of ancient miaing. The cosing a superfices of about 20 acre. These
atcients appear to have made use of tools of four different forts aie copnected by rather
teipered copper, sprcimens of which have low wals, and l the centre of the encosed
been roundin the mines, as aiso evidences atite is a shallow pont covering 150 to 20a
yf the use of fi-e. The inarks of similaptoolâ acres, suposed to be artoficial and telhave

wie taeat ot ativ coenr . Etviden- ee heic o sraor wtethe anmads
know p ti aerod moerdeitm mwhich gh an vinhbtt of the epition beneaththisa

have been osrked,wther ancien boumais ofd sraiof acdulaporm enclosingh aout
vaes used inwhet evapora of wte out- poiteose thea anitror dit intis pout

repn piceet oAnd inAhtLk upro Muoaredsn the înothdal covergsing
rte caionsCpperinswhich staear cnmis to exishe fonrt ofr quadragular.sape, n-

tempaerd cer pimmens rorwich bave lo wls, adei the centre ofe. the ncose

beenroud i th mins, s aso videeesare isa shllo pod cverig 10 t 20
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êst covering 40 aeras, these have earth walls
from 3 to 6 feet high and widest at~the base;
16 openinga exist at regular intervals, at
one side is a covered way, formed by high
walls (21 feet it is said) 120 feet in length,
leading down to the river by a gentle slope.

On the valley ofthe Paint Creèk, near Chilli-
cothe, is to be seen one of the most inter-
esting of these ancient fortifications, it is
situated upon a hill 130 acres in extent, and
at least 300 feet high. The ascent is very steep
and is accessable only on one side; around
this plateau of elevated ground extends a
stone wall. It is said no engineer could
have selected a stronger position. On the
little Miami and its tributaries and in Ohio,
several of these strongholds are said to have
existed in which the walls were disposed in
a parallel manner as in a gridiron.

Enough has been said to shew that the
kind of stronghold erected by these ancients
were not of the ieaner sort-howeyer the
aarth works seem to be possessed of the great-
est durability-for they have been protected
by a growth of forest or thick grass, while
the stone structures have crumbled-in
most cases-to a mass of ruins, only intel-
ligible - to the penetrating glance of the
antiquarian.

The Indians themselves know nothing of
the origin of these tônbs or the people by
wvhorà they were erected, but they hold them
in traditional veneration. The Tumuli
are tnassive and pyramidal in form, and
some contain a vault within which the
remains of the dead are laid-these vaults
are usually built of stones placed one above
another without any cenent, sometimes of
wood, or of both combined. The mounds
are of various sizes, from 3 to 90 feet in
height and from 100 to 700 feet in circum -
terence at the base. In the top there exists
altars of baked clay or stone in the shape
of large basins, varying from 19 inches 'to
17 yards in length, but the average is from
2 to 3 yards.

Measra. Squier and Davis examine i a
number o>f these and found the basin to con-
tain usually ashes and remains of calcined
human bones, with sometimes a few orna-
inents, this leads. to the belief that the
ancient people sometimes burned their dead.

In the larger burial mounds the vaulted
sharmber usually contains a raised pedestai
or altar upon which is laid the human re-
mains. These skeltons are usually covered
wath sheets cf.mica, and carefullyplaced ar-
ound them are foun.d ornamente,and utensils
of various descriptions;-one was discovered
near Utah in. which a polished silver breast
plate lay upon the skeleton-at each side of
jts- head lay wvhat appears te have been two
tapers extending upwards-wh ile between
the feet was found an earthen vessel of
;Dmote, antiquity.

Som»e of the vaul¢s have a stone pave-
inent flQr, w141e obhers aire vauhed and

fioored with what appears to have been a
species of brick or fire clay. In the South-
ern States fungral urns have frequent-
ly been discovered within tumuli of this
kind, also beds of charcoal from which it is
inferred that fire was used in their t uneral
rites. In these monuments also have been
found ornaments of silver, brass, stone or
bone and ornamented beads made of chells,
also pieces of silex, quartz, garnet and
obsidian, points of arrows, tools of copper,
marine shells, sculptures of human heads, or
of' different animal,, fragments of beautiful
pottery ornamented v1th brilliantly colored
paintings of butterflies, animals, &c.f&c.,
and several other things indicating a know-
ledge of art.

Very valunable discoveries have been made
in New Grenada, of -this kind, where arms,
idols and medals were fôund enclosed in
tombe of people whose successors have dis-
appeared for many centuries, and whose en-
ormous .wealth is reported by tradition.
The archoologists of Panama declare these
works of art to belong to very remote An-
tiquity, and acknowledge them to possess
characteristics of both Chinese and Egyptian
art.

Domenech describes enclosures made of
earth, situated on low flats of circular, ellip-
tical or quadrangular form, but in all cases
regular. About 300 yards in circumference,
and having on.e single entr4nce. Indepen-
den-tly of these there are a multitude of
small circles about fifty yards in circumfer-
ence, near which are grouped mounds that
appear to have served as altars. The large
circles extend over a surface of fifty acres,
and are connected with rectangular enclo-
·sures by means of broad avenues. Thes'e
walls are ail made of earth. . The religious
feelings which actuated th.e authors of these
immense and numerous structures, can
alone account for their erection.

The learned Abbe Domenech writes o
them in these words "If religion were out of
the question, it would be difficult to account
for the object of works like those of Newark
which extend with their avenues over a
space of more than four square miles, and to
which only the great temples of Abury and
Stonehenge in England, and Cornac in
Britanny, can be compared.

PROBABLE AGE OF THESE RUINS.

In the valleys of the Ohio, and the Miss-
issippi, where the tumuli and ancient for-
tifications are found in the greatest fiumber,
trees of enormous growth have grown up
upon them, .the age of which furnish the
surest data on which to forma a judgement
as te the peniod when these different struc-
tures were abandoned.-

In 1787 Dr. Cutler found trees of immense
size on the ruine <5f Alarietta. Many cf
these cut down were hollow,. but one ln
whrich decay had only just commrenced,
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showed 463 concentric circles, and as natur-
aliste have conceded a years growth to each
ring, this tree must have existed more
than that number of years. On the ground
lay huge decayed trunks measuring six yards
in circumference, he then concludes that as
these were not the first trees togrow on these
ruins, they must have been abandoned
900 or 1000 years ago. On the same spot
Sir Charles Lyeil relates that in company
with Dr. Hildreth in 1842, he saw a tree
which when sawn, numbered 800 rings of
annual growth. The late General Hai rison,
President of the United States in 1841, well
skilled in wood-craft, remarked in a memoir
upon this subject: "Several generations of
trees must have lived and died before the
mounds could have been overspread with
that variety of species which they supported
when the white man first beheld them, for
the number and kind of trees were precisely
the same as those which distinguished the
surrounding forest." We may be sure, he
observes that no trees were al lowed to grow
so long as the earthworks were in use, and
when they were forsaken, the ground, like
all newly cleared land in Ohio, would for a.
time be monopolized by one or two species
of trees, as the white poplar, the hickory,
the yellow locust, and the black and white
walnut. When these had died out one after
another, they would in many cases be suc-
ceeded (by virtue of that law which makes
rotation in crops, profitable in Agriculture)
by other kinds, till at last, after a great
number of centuries, (several thousand
years perbaps) that remarkable diversity of
species characteristic of North America, and
jar exceedin what is seen in European
Forests, would be established. Taking this
in connection with the opinion of a celebrated
naturalist who assumes that the oak is 500
years in growing, that it remains 500 years
in statu quo, and is another 500 years in
dyitg, and we get an idea of the great an-
tiquity of the American Tumuli, on which
gnormous oaks are f ound growing amid the
remains of other oaks reduced to duet from
extreme old age. -

ANCIEN' HIEROGLYPHIcS.

Hieroglyphic inscriptions have also been
discovered at one time or other, in the States
.of Connecticut, Georgia, Kentucky Minne-
sota, Ohio and Rhode Island, while some,
remarkably well preserved have, been found
in the Islands of lake Erie. The red pipe
stone quarries of the meadow hillocks in the
western states conceal numbers, while others
are met with in New Mexico. The niost irn-
portant and significant of these is that of
Dighton rock. - This rock is situated at the
east of the mouth of the Taun-
ton river in Manchuctka, the width of the
rock is about 44 feet and the height in use
about 5 feet ; the surface ls polished either
by nature pr by the band of man, For a long

time it was covered with mosa,·detritus and
dirt, se that the inscription was not neticed
until the nmiddle of the last century, wheb it
became a subject of much interest and
scientifie discussion. The characters entering
into the composition of this inscription are
hieroglyphic. kyriologi, and synibolical, the
strokes roughly sculptured seem to have
been cut in the atone with a cylindrical in-
strument, the depth of the incision about
two lines. It has been attributed by M
Mathieu (a french writer) to the Atlandes
about the year of the world Â. x. 1902, or
2102 B. C. Mesers. Yates & Moulton in their
History of New York, say it.is of Phenician
origin.

In Grave Creek tumuli in western Virginia
was also discovered an inscription of much
interest. It was found buried with a skeleton
in a mound containing two vaultae; it i com-
posed of twenty two characters in three lines
with a cross and a masit engraved on a dark
hard stone of an elliptic shape, about 24 in.
long and 2 in. wide and about five lines
thick. Learned men who have examined this
inscription inost carefully, neither agree on
its origin nor on the nature oftits characters
of which four had a resernbl&nce to the
Etruscan signe, four to the Thuggs (Atrica)
five to the anoient Runie in Scandanivis,
six to the Towarik, seven to the old charac.
ters fourid in Ireland, ten to the Phenician,
and fifteen to the Cettiberian, several resem.
bling more than one kind of character. The
divided state of opinion upon the relie only
proves its uncertain character, and causes
one writer to ask the questions concerning
it, Is it a sign, a motto, an ornament, or an
historical remembrance?

There as one fact full of meaning and ofgreat
historical significance among the evidences
of civilization on this continent. to which I
connot help alluding, Irefer to the evidences
of "fountain worship." The ancient people
of Peru, Mexico and the desert plainaeof the
west have left traces, not only of the Phallie
worship and its accompaniments but also
of that ancient material worship, that be-
lieved the spiritual essence of thinge, to be
manifested in the expressions of life around,
them, God or Deity was seen everywhere,
in everything; and thus they worshipped the
sun, the moon, (which they supposed con.
trolled the weather,) the stars, th* earth,
(which they called their mother,) thesua
being "their father"), the riverasand
fountains. The Zunis above all, not using
Ërtfficial irrigation to water their Ilelds,
and whose crops therefore depended entirely
upon the rain that fell-believe to this day
-if they neglect to make their anhdal
offering te the spirit et the fountains their
harvests will be destroyed by drought-'
Thus la Mexico, as lu Ireland, Scotland,
Ancient Carthage, Persia, Chaldea, Hies.
tan, China, and Arabia; holy wells are
held la great reverence sud ~esteemn by
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'he'ínlhabitants, to which every year, they
xepair- to make their offerings to the spirit
of the Eprings. In the country of the Zuni,
one of these is still found; it is seven or
eight yards in circunference, and surrounded
by a low-circular wall. The water is with-

Arawn once a year, when offerings of var-
nehed pottery are placed upon the wall,
.there to rernain until they fall by accident or
timne, hence here are to.be seen specimens of
pottery of great antiquity. They have a*
tradition that .any one attempting to steal
one of these offerings wou½ be punished by
instantaneous destruction. It is well known
that the worship of wells and springs is of
Oriental origin and. of the highest antiquity,
for not only was it practised by the worship-
pers of Baal, by the Scythians and their
descendants, but also by the Chinese, Hin.
doos, Moors, Persians, Mahoinedans, Egyp-
tians, Jews and Celtic populations of Ireland
and Scotland, where these objects of a ven-
eration which had a deep hold upon all the
ancient Celtie people, were usually situated
ln the most picturesque spots, on the slops
or hills shaded by pines and venerable oaks,
anidst rocks covered with heaths, in retreats
difficult of access, and above aIl in the vi-
cinity of an ancient oak, or upright unhewn
stone, and in dark and mysterious solitudes
where the breeze and the rivulets murmur
incessantly, and where the voice of nan
finde a faithful echo, always ready to make
nature resound with the songs and praises,
inspired by the piety of the people..

In England, the druide practised this wor-
ship, and under the reigns of Canu and
Edgar, edicts were promulgated against those
who venerated these "Sacred Wells;" while
in the Scandinavian manuscript it is related'
that in the tenth Century a schism arose
among the Americans, some of whom were
accused of despising the "sacred well of
vagarsoriebat. It is, we think, ot the great-
est significance, that a worship so ancient
and so general in the old world as that of
springe, wells and fountains should have
been found to exist in the new. In these
times people existed who believed that there
were spirits who presided over these foun-1
tains. rivers and springs, and that these
spiritis were invisible and hovered around
them, and received with pleasure the offer-
ings made tofm by men, either as thanks-
giving or popitiation.

IDOLS AND SHELLS Of TENESSEE•

I wall now turn to a consideration of er;
tain idols, shells, pottery and ancient num-
mies found in tie mîîouuds and caves of'
Tenessee, which seeni to point to an Asiatic
or Pelasgian origna. In reference te these
remains, thse Abb~e Donmenech writee, "a
knc.wledge eof C honcology ls by ne meane

Snaimiportant ini thse study of thse origin of the
~ irst inhiabitants of Norths America, since It

peera»s lbat .&þey emnployeçî large iparine

shells for their personal us. and for their
sacrifices."

The tumuli found in the valleys of the-
great rivers and the fortified ruins contain a
great number of these shells which are
mostly of the species known as murex;
Cassis Cornutus; and Fulgar Perversus; as
also sometimes shells of the species Magin-
ella Florida which is very common on the
coasts of Florida.

These shells have formed the subject of
long discussions among Ethnographers: who
are not agreed as to their origin-Accord-
ing to Rumphius the "Cassis Corn-
utus*" is found at Amboyna, in the
peninsula of Malacca, and on the neighbor-
ing shores, L[nnæus beleived it to be indig-
enous.to the American coast, but ruguieres
(a more modern writer) believes Linnæus
mistaken and that the shell in question
belongs to the Asiatic ocean, while Hum-
phreys maintains thati tis peculiar to the
East Indies, and China. It is never found on
thecoasts of America, and it is highly prob-
able that it was brought to Anierica from
Asia, .IDOLS.

The Idols found in some of the ruins are
also believed to be of Asiatic origin, of which
perhaps the most curious have also been
found in the state cf Tenëssee, one of these
was found enclosed in a small shell of the
species "Cassisflammea " which is of tropi-
cal origin, the others are without shells, and
either seated upon their heels or kneeling,
the hands being upon the thighs or abdomen,
they are naked, and represent different
sexes, the largest is about 14 inches in
length, they are cut in a stone common to
the country. One of the professors of the
university of Tenessee is ef opinion that all
these idols were representations of the anci-
ent Phallic worship, and were similar to
those exposed in the temples of Eluesis. We
are assured, (on the authority of Cortez)
that an ancient Egyptian forrm of worship,
recaling the mysteries of Isis and Osiris,
was found by the Spaniards estabished in
America. One of these idols appeared to be
a badly finished image of the God Priapus.
Some are made of a mixture of clay and
pounded marine shells, and are essily recog-
nised as a representation of the Tartar type
of feature, in the form of the face and the
elongated nose and chin. One resenu.bles the
the broad round face of the Chinese and lias
a tuft on the vertex representing the scalp
tuft of the Chinaman. The Asiatic type is
also seen in a smail stone idol found at
Natchez, in the state ef Mississippi, on the
site of an ancient temple, which tradition
says existed long beore tise arrivai .of tie
Europeans, whsile pipes of extraordinary
workmanship have been fouud a ra
depth in Oio.*aagra

MUMMIEs.

The existence of American> mumm»ies
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awathed in the veritable manner of the anci-
ent Egyptians, excited no little surprise and
comment at the time of their discovery.
They were found only in the neighborhood
of large rivers, where vessels could easily
approach, they evidently belong to a race
anterior to the red Indian and from their dis-
covery some writers argue that the ancient
inhabitants of the Continent were Egyptianîs
or at least came from the Mediterranean
shores, while the learned Dr. Mitchell en-
deavors to prove that the ancient inhabitants
of America were of Malay origin, and resem-
bled the natives of the Islands of tie Poly-
nesia and Australasia. He founded this
opinion on the resemblance of the cloth in
which these mumnies were enveloped,lk thatt
brought from the Sandwich and Fegee Is-
lands, which is similarly made of fine cord,
doubled and twisted by hand, and again on
the fact that feather mantles are applied to
a similar use by the Islanders of the South-
ern ocean. These mummies were tound in
great nîunbers in Kentucky, in he
mammoth cave near Louisville. This cave
contains a large quantity of nitre, and the
preservation of these mummies is attributed
to its presence. Domenech describes one of
these found nine feet below the·surface of the
soil: it was placed between two large stohes,
and covered by a flat slab, the knees were
drawn up to the chest, the arme crossed,
and the bands folded one over the other at
the height of the chin. The hands, nails,
ears, hair, teeth and c1l the features were in
perfect preservation. The skin resenbled
leather of a yellowish color, and no traces of
an opening in the body could be detected.
Though this nurmiiy wasthat of a person
six feet in height, it was so dried up that it
did not weigh more than fourteen pounds.
This body was not surrounded by either
bandages or any bitumiours or aiomatic
substance, but was wrapped in four cover-
ings. The first or interior one was com-
posed of a stuff made of fine cord doubled
and twisted in a peculiar maurner and of
large feathers interwoven with great art, the
second wrapping was of the same stuff, butwVithout feathers, the third consisted of a
leer skin without hair, and the fourth and
external covering of another deer-skin but
with hair. The bodies of a man and woman
found in a saltpetre cave in Warren county,
Tenessee, are also described by the same
writer, these were wrapped in deer-skins and
in a cloth muade of the fibres of the bark of
trees aud ornamented with feathers, while
in the hand of the fenale was a fan com-
posed of Turkeys feathers and made to
open and chut at pleasure. These relies
cf a past cge have greatly ccupied the
atter.tion of American antiquaries, but
the race te which they belong, although
evidently anterior te the Indian, je net
decided. Naturaliste teil us that the lhorse
is trot a native of the Americani ontinenty.

that it in (acoordIng to Linneus,) a native
of Europe and the East; while Goldenitls
believes it to be a native of Africa. AI-
though it is difficult to sat from -what
country of the Old World the horsé carne;
according to the Ancients it ie a native of
Europe, and yet, wheu the Eurôpean first set
fout upon the continent, vast herds of these
animals, in a wild state, were found roam-
mg at will over the immense plains of the-
west. Nothing can be more suggestive than
the presence of these animale; may we
not believe theirr to- be the descendenta
of the domesticated animale once used by
the ancient agricultural population, who
were the primitive possessors of the soil
However, on tis matter Goldsmith writes
thus, " These Anerican horser carMot be
ranked among the wild races, since they
were originally bred from such as were
taine. They are of a Spanish breed; (?) (he
continues) which being scut thither upon its
first discovery, have i ince becorne wild,
and have spread over all the South of that
vast Continent almost to the Straits of
Magellan. It is not in the New but in &he
Old World that we are to look for the ani-
mal. in a true state of nature; in the exten-
sive deserte of Africa or Arabia, and those
wide-spread countries that separate Tartary
from the more Southera nations." And
then therë are herds of sheep in the north
of Mexico, apparently quite wild. Of these
there are two varieties-one called the-
" Rocky Mountain Sheep," foind inhabit-
ing the elevated region betweec the 48th and,
60th parallels of north latitude, and near
the head waters of the Columbia, the
country at the sources of the Marais. the-
Saskatchawan and Arthabaska rivers, but
less numerous on the Eastern than on the
Western elope of the Rocky Mountains-
and a second, bearing the name of the
Anerican Argali or Ovis Pygargus, believed:
to be identical with the Ovis Armon of Cen-
tral Asia, Siberia and Kamechatka. In
the time of Hernandez, it was known by the
narre of the "Sheep of California." It ie
believed to be undoubtedly of Asiastie
origin, and its introduction to America to
be of comparative recent date, since it hes
not spread east of the mountain range er
south of Calfornia- The-n the wildbison are
aIso found in large herds, (of which the
domestiecox Is a variety), these together
with immense fiocks of witd turkeys-, hold
high carnivàl in a state of perfect liberty
among the luxurious pastures of tihe great
prairies of the west. The- turkey wam
supposed: by some to be a 'native of Peru,
South Ameriea, but it is believed by others
te be a nati-ve cf tire East Indies or Japan,
probably seome cf tire isles of thre Indian
Ocean, whenice it *ae brought to America
by thre ancieunt Malayan -maratime.advenr-
turers. -

Tropical plants ami yarieties o-f grasiea
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Wndiganou* toother countrisonly, are found
gpowing iai the western sections 9f the conti-

ent, *mong these are the Maize and garden
Bean. ..

We draw from the various relies which
bave been mentioned, and others time will
nkot permit us to refer to, that a great and
powerful people, advanced in the arte and
agriculture, and acquainted with the use
of metals, held sway over this continent
prior to the red Indians.. Ruins of ancient
Pueblos, remarkable for their construction
and immense size, some of which were con.
strtcted on opposite sides of streams, and
connected by. bridges,, are scattered over the
country, soutlh of the great plains of the
west. The Configaration of the soil, the
existence of river-beds, long since ceased to,
flow, whose banke, once gay with a tropical
verdure, plants, flowers and trees, have now
given place to deserts of sand, presenting
everywhere a picture of desolation, so that
Domenech and others who have explored
these regions and written upon them, be-
lieve that at some indefinite period this'
whole territory was densely populated by a
settled agricultural people, but who, by
»ome great geological change, (perhaps vol-
canic) taking place in the country, changing
the soul from a rich and fertile country, well
watered, to a dry, barren, sandy desert,
were compelled to seek a settlement else-.
where.

Domenech suggests that the great centres
of this ancient civilization, was near the
,great lakes in Ohio. and in ,Mexico and
Perai whither the nativei repaired to have
commercial interchange with each .other.

This he gathers from the discoveries of mica
sheets, from the Alleghanies, shells from the
Gulf of Mexico and Florida, and Obsidian
fron the rountains of Mexico, and tools of
copper, with specimens of ore froin Lake
Superior, which are found buried, together
with ornaments of silver, brass, stone, and
boue in the -ancient mounds of the Ohio,and
whose orgin and histery seems as impene-
trable'as the night of ages.

In be history of mankind, we have recog-
nised the age of rough stone implements, or
the age of primitive barbarism. The age
ofpoli*hed stone implements. or the dawn of
civilizition, the age of copper tools, the age
of brass ornaments and tools, and the modern
or iron age in which we live. To one of
these ages every relic of the past belongs.
Those found, in America, represent the
three ûr.t ages, or those of rude and pol-
ished àtone and the age of copper.

If it be granted that relics of a pasit civili-
Sation exit in -the continent, whicb, noone u
wilI deny, thern it becomes a matter of in-
Serest tot enquire whether among thie ancient
tradition.s of America or the writings snd.
mythologês of<the old world, any traces can
Ibe disoovered of a.u acquaintance with this.

3
continent among the people of the other
hemisphere. .

Inquirers of the greatest care and intelli-
gence believe that communication between
the two hemispheres, did exist at a very re-
mote period. Evidence of this they discover
in the ruins .to which we have referred, and
the traditions of ancient America, as well as
in the traditions and myths of classical an-
tiquity.

The antiquities of Mexico and Central
America, reveal religious symbols, devices,
and ideas nearly identical with those found
in all countries of the old world, where
cushite communities formerly existed. They
exhibit evidences of planet worship, with its
usual orphic nd phallic accompaniments.
Humbolt visited America, observed these
remains of civilization, and was convinced
that communication with the old world for-
ierly existed.The Abbe Domenech also trav-
ersed the desert wilds of America and Mexi-
co, and produced two volumes as the resulte
of his discoveries, abounding with evidences
of 'L extinct civilization.

Humbolt found evidences of it in the re-
ligious symbols, the architecture, the hiero-
glyphics, and the social customs made man-
ifest among the ruins ; which he was sure
carbe from across the seas, and in his view,
the date of this communication was older
than the present division of Asia into Chin-
ese, Mongols, or Tartars, and Hindoos (na-
tives of India). E Vide Researches concern-
ing the institutions and monunents of the
ancient people of America.]

The high state of agriculture, mechanical
art, commerce, the profusion of gold and
copper, and the religious views and domestic
manners which were found to exist among
the long since extinct Aztec and Zezeucon
peoples, found in possession of the eastern
-shores of Mexico by the rapacious Spaniards
are suggestive of a long period of peaceful
possession and prosperity in that conntry,
during which time they had succeeded in
surrounding themselves with every conceiv-
able kind of luxury; and there are traces of
a superior civilization even beyond the
Aztecs. They possessed a systeni ofnuier-
als. and divided their years into 18 months
of 20 days each-five complimentary days
(as in Egypt) being added to make up the
full number of 365 days.-They were also
devoted astrologers, and their knowledge of
astronomy is truly astonishing. - They used
the sun dial te mark the day, which was di-
vided into 16 parts, comnencing at sun;ise.
An immense circular block of carved stone,
disinterred in 1790, in the great square of
Mexico, lias supplied the means of estab-
lishing some interesting facts lu regard te
Mexican science. This collossal fragment,
on which the calender. is engraved, shows
that they had the means of settling the hours
of the day with precision, the periods of the
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solstices and of the equinoxes> and that ofthe
transit of the sun across the zenith of Mexico.

It is hardly possible that a nation so far
advanced as the Aztecs inii iathematical
science, should not have made qonsiderable
progress in the inechanical arts. Indeed, a
degree of refinement is slrewn by intellectual
progres3 of any kinid requiring as it does a
certain cultivation of both useftil and ele-
gant art. Agricultnre in Mexico was in
the -same advanced state asthe other arts of
social life, their cliief productions consisted
of beans, Indian corn or inaze, banana, the
cacao-fromi which chlcoate is derived-
the vanilla, used for flavouring their fbod
and drink. The gif.antic stalks of the great
staple, Inîdian corn, afforded them .a sachar-
nie inatter which supplied the natives with
sugar, little inferior to that of the cane it-
self; but the most miraculous production of
their soil was the great Mexican aloe, or
Maquey tree, vhose clustering pyramids of
fiowers towering above their dark coronals
of leaves, were seen sprinkled over nany a
broad acre of the table-land. Its bruised
leaves afforded a paste from which they
nanufactured paper, its juice was fernented
into an intoxicating beverage, oalled pulque,
of which they were excessively fond ; with
its leaves the more humble dwellings were
thatehed ; thread of which coarse stuffs were
made, and strong cords were made from 'its
tough and twisted fibres; pins and needles
were made of the thorns on the extremity Of
its leaves ; and the root, when properly
cooked, ivas converted into a palatable and
nutritious food, it furnished, in short, meat,
drink, clothing and writing material for the
Aztec.

We could not here enumerate the great
varieties of plants-many of great inedicinal
virtue-which hav.e been introduced into
Europe from those regions. Its flowers also
are of the mos, variegated and gaudy col-
ours, and now form the greatest attraction
of our Greenhouses. They were well ac-
quainted with the mineral as well as the
vegetable treasures of their country. They-
drew silver,. lead and tin, fron the mines of
Tasco; also copper from the mountains of
Zacotollan, taken not only from the crude
masses on the surface, but also from veins
wrought in the solid rock, into whic'h they
opened extensive galleries. Gcld was found
on the surface and gleaned from the beds of
rivers ; they cast it into bars, in which state,
or in the form of dust. it made part of the
regular tribute. Iron existed in 'the soiu,
Lut t'hey knew nothing of its uses. They
found a substitute in-an alioy of tin and
copper ; and with tools made of this bronze,
could cut not only metals, but it is said,
with the aid of silicious dust, the hardest
substances, as basait, porphyry, amethysts
and emeralds. They fashioned these Iast,
which were found very lai-ge, into many
eteïriou* and fantastic forms. They -cast,

also, vessels of gold and silver, aifd'
them with their metalliq chissels in a
very delicate manner. Soie of the 'silver
vases were so large that a man could not
encircle them With his arms. They imita-
ted with great nicety, the figures of animais,
and, what was extraordinary, could mix the
metals in such a manner that the feathérs
of a bird, or the scales of a fish, should be
alternately of gold and silver.

They used another metal, made of
JIztli, or obsidian-a dark transparent
mineral, exceedingly hard, found in abun-
dance in their hills. This they made into
knives, razors and serrated swords. It was
said to take a keen edge although soon
blunted, and with it they wrought the vari-
ous stones and alabasters employed in the
construction of their public works and prin-
cipal dwellings. Tlhese ancient Mexidans
made utensils of earthenware for their ordi-
nary purposes of domestic life. They made
cups and vases of a lacquered or painted
wood, impervious to wet, and gaudily colored.
Their dves were obtained from both mineral
and vegetable substances. Among these
was the rich Coclineal, the modern rival of
the farfamed Tyrian purple-with this they
gave a brilliant colour to the webs which
were nanufactured of every degree offineness
from the cotton plant-which grewin abun-
danine ln the southern parts of the country.
The had the art, also, of interweaving, with
these the delicate hair of rabbits and other
animals, which made a cloth of great
warmth as well as bêanity, and of a kind a]-
together original to theinselves, on this they
often laid a rich embroidery of birds, flowers
or some other fanciful devicè. But the art
in which they most dalighted was their plu-
mage or feather work, and with this they
could produce all the effecf of a beautiful·
inosaic.

The gorgeous plumage of the tropical birds,
espedially of the parrot tribe, afforded then
every variety of color: and the fine down of
the humming bird, which 'revelled in
swarns amrong the honey súckle bowers of
Mexico supplied with soft ærial tints, which
gave an'exquisite finish to the picture. The
fleathers pasted on asfine eotton web, were
wrought. into dresses for the wealthy, hang-
ings for apartments, and ornaments for the
temples. The profusion ia which gold existed
in Mexico and Petu, and the estimation in
which it was held by these ancients was best
seen in the manner in which it was used in
liberal decorations of their tenples "which
one writer says "shone resplendent by reasont
of the abindance in which it wasuse~d' and
for the adornment and magnificence of their
princes. 0f these the Tezcucans display'ed
by far the most magnificence. Théh-i: çins,-
palaces, .fountains and tempfes exceed-1
those of every othet portion'of the courïty,-
a detailed account of wvhich is given' by
Prescott in his reference to the golden age of
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Tezeuco. the Huns,) who came ruch later as Ieace,Translations in the English and Spanislh able immigrants, but uniting vitlh the un.lanpguages have been made of ancient manu- civilized Chichimecs caused a civil war andscripts found in Mexico by the Spaniards at gained the ascendancy over the land, Desirithe time of the conquest of that country--. GZarnay, speaking cf the ruinsof the uincient.one especially contains the advice of an city of Mitla, points out that the most anci-Aztec mother to her daughter on the occa- ent architecture, paintings, mosaics andsion of lier marriage-inculcating the pre- artistic designs are in the the highest style,cepts of monogamy; conjugal fidelity, the shewing marvellous workmanship, while theidea of c Supreme Being to whon we are later additions are in a much lower style andrespon4ible, and who sees ail our actions. se em<to be the work ef a people less advancedThis document also.contained an admonish- in culture and skill than the original found-ment to the bride to persevere in the practice ers of the city.cf those graces and virtues which had The finest and most- remarkable monu-adprned her ancestors-.-advice in fact alto- ments found in these countries are believed1-ether equal te what might be expected of a to be remains of the ancient kingdom ofChristian mother of the present day. Xibalba. Other traditions point to an exist-The Abbe Brasseur De Bourbourg shews ingacquaintance with thie country among thethat, the sy.mbols of phallic worship were Malays and Chinese. The Abbe De Bour-described by spanish writers at the time of bourg relates that there was a constantthe conquest. That tley were prevalent in tradition anong die peopie who dwelt on thethe countries of Central America,abounding Pacifi ocean, -that p ople from distantin C6uacant a ciny on the Gulf of California countries across the Pacifie, lormerly cameand at Panuco, (the former was at one time to trade at the ports of Coatulco and Pech-a flourishing city and the capital of an ugui which belonged to the kingdom ofimportant kingdom)-here Phallie institu- Tehauntepec.
tions had existed froi lime immemorial. In Again, the traditions of Peru tell of peoplethe temples at Panuco phallie symbols who came to that country. by sea and landedabounded,and alse on the public monuments. on the Pacifie coast, probably the Malays ofThese with the serpent devices, the sun wor- the great Malayan maratime empire that-ship,theremarkable knowledge of astronomy flourishedin ancient days.accoipanying them. shews a systein of re- If we now turn to the ancient writings,ligion of which, tie Abbe says: 'Asia traditions, and mythology of the old world
appears to have been its cradle as also that we will find much that points directly to anof the social institutions which it consecrat- acquaintance with the "Atlantie or continent

beyond the sea,'" which either refers toThe traditions ofthe inhabitants of Mex- Aierica or is utterly meaningless, wL:ch.co and Central America are very explicit, latter opinion is not entertaîned by any anti-they uniformly assert that the ancient'! quarians of the present day.American -cvilization came originally froin In ancient mythology there is reference tothe East across the ocean. '' a great continent beyond the Cronian sea,The Abbe de Bourbourg speaking of meaning the Atlantic. And it was in thethe earliest civilhzation of the inhabitants Atlantadis of Homer and Horace, 'beyondf these countries says: the native traditions the ''estern waters' that the ancient poets.;enerally attribute it to •' bearded whitemen, placedtheir lElysian fields."-ho cane across the ocean from the east." Theopompus, a learned historian and cele-The history of Sahagun alse states that brated orator, who lived in the days of Alex-according to the traditions of the people of ander the Great, relates in bis book entitledYacatan the orignal civiizers came in Thaumasia, a very ancient dialogue i vhich-lips froin-the east." Montezumo related a took place between Midas, king of Phrygia,imilar tradition tothe spaniards.There were and Silenus in which the latter is made to>in Central Anierica three classes of ancient say ''there is a continent bevond the seanhabitants,. first theChiiimices, wio seeii the dimensions of which are imrnens, almostto have been the uncivilized aborigines cf thei without limit, greater than Asia, Europe and
country : The Colhuas, who were the first Lybia (Africa) together; and so fertile thatcivilizers, and. iho were "tic bearded animals cf prodigeous size, arc te be seenwhitemen" who eame in te earliest imes there; as:likewise a race cf men, calingacross tie Atlantic, and who..built Palenque tiemnselves Meropes, whose statue is muchacnd other ciLles, origimated tic oldest and greater than ordinary mnen, -and who attaint ~imest monuments cf tic ancient civiliztinte an. extreme old ae; that a get mnuînd established Lie great kingdom of Xiba]ba, large towns and .cities were te breafound incelebrated in tradition and history; it com- tha- continent, one cf whici containedabovej, prised Guatamala, Chiapas, Yucatan, and a million ofiniabitants; and having different

b * ~ probably other countries. laws and customs freom those of ticheople efTic third class~cf inhabitants mnentioned, Asia, Africa and Europe ; and finally, that:e* the Toltecs, a powerful. race, (vhom gold and silver were found very cornmonlumnbolt behecved derived their erngi from over a' tic surface of thaat vast country.



Anotlher writer narrates thit these Meropes and Japan long before the tiine ofColumbus.
were so persuaded that there was no conti- M. de Guigies *-elying upon the Chinese
nent but their own. that out of curiosity chronicles preserved in -the Chinese -work
alone some of thei crossed the ocean and entitled Pran. y. tien, attributes the Peru-
visited the hyperborens. Another ancient vian civilization to emigrations proceeding
writer, Diodorus of Sicily, in his fifth book from the Celestial empire from Japan and
chapter 11, lias an important passage con- the East Indies; recent investigations seem
cerning this continent which is not mythical to confirm this opnion. M, Paravey in the
but historical, in whicil heaffirms that some year 1844, proved that the province of Fus-
Phenicians were cast upon the shores of anlany described in·the Chinese annals was
exceedingly fertile island situated opposite nothing less than Mexico, known to them in
to Africa. the 5th century, and the Abbe De Bourbourg

The passage runs thu: Over gainst says in his introduction to the Popol-vuh. "It
Africa lies a very grcat island in the vast has been kn,.vn to scholars nearly a century
ocean,. many days sali from Lybia west- that the Chinese were acquainted with the
ward. The soil is very fruitful. it is diversi Amerisan continent in the 5th, century of
lied with mou ntains and pleasant vales., and our era, theirships visite.! it, tliey called it
the towns are adorned with s tely buildings. Fu-sang, and said it was situated at the
Its. shores are inlented with countless distance of 20,000 li (about 7000 miles) from
navigable rivers, its flelds are well cultivated Ta-Han."
and dotted witlh deliciouis gardens,: and with A competent authority upon these matters
plants and trees ofevery sort, fnallyhedes- J. Hanley, the Chinese interpreter, in San
cribes it as being the most beautiful country Francisco, has latelv written an essay upon
known. with inhabitants who live in spacious this subject in which lie makes the foltow-
dwellings and every kind of abundance, of ing startling statements, drawn from Chu-
this the learned Doienech says, the recital ese historians and geographers.
nade by Diodorus exactly corresp3nds viith Fourteen huindred years ago even America

that of the firs Spaniar.s who landed in lad been discovered by the Chinese, and de.-
Mexico. scribed by then. They stated that land to

It is narrated of Hanno, who lived before be about 20,000 Chinese miles distant from
the foundation oT Rome, perhaps 800 B. C. China. About 50, years after the birth cf
that 1h: made a voyage beyond the pillars of Christ, Buddhist .priests repaired there, and
Hercules and visited a strange coast, whicih brought ':back the news that. they had met
he reached by keeping due West, after tra- with Buddhist idols and religious writings
versing the ocean fbr thirty day.: Thebest in the country already. Tlheir descriptions,
authors suppose this coast to have been in many respects, resemble. those of the
Anierica or one of the West India Islands, Spaniards a thousand years after. They
Homer, Horace and Solon, speak of the called the country "Fusany." after a tree
Atlantides as being islands situated at a which grew. there, the Maquey tree, whose
distance of ten thousand stadia (a stadia is leavesresemble those of the bamboo, whose
606"¼E nglislh feet) west of Europe and Africa. bark the natives made clothes and paper out
Aristotie speaks of an Island placed bëyond M, and whose fruit they atc. These particu-
the straits of Hercules ln these words :"t lars correspond exactly and remarkably with
ie said that tle Cartha.eniaiis lave discv- tIhose given by the Americari historian, Pres-

.ered beyod the pillars~of Heroules, a very colt, about the naquey tree inMexico. The
fertile sland, but which is without inhabi- accounts given by the Chinese sud Span-
tants, yet full of forests, navigable rivers and iards, salthough a tiousand years apart,
abounding in fruit, Lt is estimated many agree in stating that the natives did not pos-
days vovage fronm the mainland." sess any iron, but only copper; that they

Plutarch. aiso, i as a passage quoted by miade ail their tools, for working in stone
Humiboit, u w bichmiention is made u unmis and nietals, out of a mixture of copper ua d
t akablie terms of a areat transatl1n'tic cconti- tm: aud thev, Lu comaparison with.the nations
nent, and o'f a my sterious s.tratnLer. who of Europe and Asia, thought but little of the
canme fromn thîat distant country- to Carthîage, worth ofsilver and gold. The religious cus-
whiere lie iived mnany years, about 3100 B. C. tonms and formus of worshiip presented the

According to Cabrera, the first Carthia- samne charaQteristics to the Chinese tourteen
genian emiration te Atnerica took place hundred years ago. -
during the first punic war. There is, moreover, s remarkabie resem-

According to Sandoval, a succession of blance between the religion ot the Aztecs
emigrations carne fromn Ceylon, Javaaund sand the Buddhism of the Cunese, as well as
tam the southi of India to America, anay between thie ianners and customs of the
centuries before Christopher Columnbus.. I Aztecs and those of the people of China. Jt
suppe rt of this, carved figures representiug is, 'at any rate, remarkable and coufirmative
lie gl' BoudI of Java, seated on a Siv-a's of the idea of emigration from China to

hcad, were.found at Wxmae, Lu Yucatan. America at s'me remote period, thlat at the
Jt is wtll established tIat a knowledge of time of the discovery of Arumrica by tce

.he Amercan continent existed nu China Spamardt, the Indian tribes on the coast f
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the Pacific, opposite to China, for tbe niost stories are considered as authentic and are
part, enjoyed a state ofoilture of ancient considered an important proof in favor ofthe
growth, wbile the inhabitants of the Atlantic prevailing opinion that at a very early per-
shore were found by Europeans in a state iod of the christian era, Irish colonies exist-
of original barbarism." . ed on the coast of the Carolinas and fartier

The stone arrow-heads, lance-head, and south. These events transpired about A. D.
hatchets found in Europe, India, Japan and 800, and are the first authentic accounts
America, resemble each other so closelv that we possess of a disc verv of the main
that it is often impossible to distinguish ,portion of the North Anierican Continent by
them by their forrn. · Europeues. The iearned Abbe Brasseur de

This fact does not necessarily answer the Bouroourg in a note to his translt!on of
question whether they ,were all formedbv the Popol-Vuh, s ys on thiis matter, "there
one aboriginal .race, as it is possible tlat is an abuindance of lgends and traditions
similar wants would produce similar wea- coucerning the paFsage cf the Irish into -
pons all over the world. It is remarkable Anierica. and their haitual conununication
that everyhere, except in America, these with that cint vent. a-y centuries before
weapons.are be'X;ved by the comm n people (-erhaps 600 ears) Celumbus was heard
to be thunder-bolte. They are calle-1 elf- of.
bolts in Scotland, and Pliny speaks of them An Irish saint named V\ile, who lived in
as ceraunix, wlhile the same oigin is as- the 8th .century w'as accued by the iope
cribed to them in Chiha and Japan. Zachary of having tught hereie. on the

M. *Leon de Rosny has ascertained tiat subject of the antipodes. He at first wrote
Fusang is the topic of a ôurious notice in the to the Pope in repliy to the chrLe, but after-
great Japanese Encycldpedia, which enjoys wards went to Rome t justify himself, and
the interesting nane of the "Wa-kan-san- there lie provedto the Pp that the Irish
tai-dron-ve." In that work it is said to be lad been long acentomed to comncate
sitnated eas t of Japan heyond the oceafl at with a tran -- Ilanti world. Tbve facts
the distance of abLut 20,000 Chine: ries are pre'erved i the rerds of the atican.
froni Ta-nan--konek. Great stress i lai It is nov a litoricl feat als that the
upon these Chinese and Japanese records, Northmnen.ssiing fronm ieeland not only
for they are a people that do not deal in discovered 'America in the tenth tcetury, but
myths, but in actual facts and historical also established colonies on the coastof New
events. Englan(d. and nreserved icoimuncatin wthl

We will now turn our attention to the At- these colonies fr ttwo centuries. 1i 877
lantie shores and enquire into the early dis- Gunbiorn-tihe Iceland navig tor-first saw
covery of our continent by Europeans, prior the mountainous sea-board cf Greenland.
to Colunbus. I ap-ear. from i the Serinlinavian ma înn-

To follow the chronological order cf scripts, in which are to befoun the acconts
events, as they seen to have transpired of the Normans first voyages to Amera,
here, we must first refer to the early en- that in 983 the celeIrated AriMaisson vilt
gration of the Ires or tribes fronIr land, sailing southwýard, was cast by a storm upon
who emigrated to Ainerica byvway c:f Ice- the Arrîcican coaOt, tuocwhclih heave tic

ud, at rather uncertain epochs. name of frladî , it ?/Ha or Gret Ireland.
The opinionof learned men, familar with In 9 G Eric, surn:uied the Red, establ-

he antiquities of the new wvorld is, tiat as :c î on t-se shores the fir-t colony ccmnsed
in t'le most ancient docunwîîts of Iceland, oflIceland emigrants afterward in 112.1, a
(as .. ay be seen by the nannscript,) tlhe bishopric was erected lire caled Gardiar,
frst innabitants of that island are called which hsted fomr uwards Jf 300 veas.

men. come from the West, by the ea.' I Gi 986 Byarne Herjuf on sailing suîthar.
We must consequently conclude that ceiil from Greenan1 discovered ihe island (f
was not peopled by colonies caming direet Nantucket, afterward Nova Scotia, thei
from Europe, but by Ires who bal retuirnem Nefoundlan i. the yeVa 1000, Lief the
fom- Anmerica who, at an eariy peri-dI hid eldest son Cf Eric tc Re,. saile ith :5
beep transplantei. and who returned fromO cou nions in search of new diseveries,
Virginia aad the coîast of Carlina (called wien le discovered Newfoundlanu and cal,-

reas Irehnd). to settle in the island of ed it ,itla elluland, re-embrking lie ar-
'Papair andI the southîeastern coast of Iceland. rived in the coutrytî sîtrated letuveen New
JIî the ancient rec irds cf Iceland are ziven Fonlandl and- Ca'ddaa, whî1ih Le cLed
acecîJnts of christian Papas cr f:dter.~Iho Markhtnd ( nowu I braidor ) puirmuing huis
retur:ied frat great Irehadu on the west, exiedition fart lier suth le. nded en a:w
Anericaî) to Irland to instruet them n the ae ble eînast. werCe hue ful an abu nd-

principles of the christian relgion, about 800 anceof vine, îwii icha caled Vinh n,
aç after te. ibirth of Christ. Ac.:aunts (ow New Engiand).here lue m at i-ettle-

*pre givegî also cf; pensons w'ho having been ment, which fl urih utI for a lcength of timue,
ca~st away in ship«, landed upoin au weteri anul waî visited in 1121 by. tihe finr- bish:op
past (cnlledl ' huitra nianna land or the cf Greenlanl, Eric Upu f Irish cnigin, for

r:jr of thîe White' Mpn.') The~è ë the purpose cf con frming the the colonlsts
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of Vinland in the doctrines of christianity. established apon them-takentogether with
In the year 1002 another expedition under the other evideaces of antiquity, lead us to
Thorwald visited this coast and landed at the opinion that the peope by whom they
Cape Cod, near Boston, where he was killed were erected, lived and &)urshed at a time
in an encounter with the Esquimaux. ,Incoatenporary, almo8t,.with-«the ancient
the year 1006 Thorstein embarked on a Egyptians, Chinese and Phoeiciaas; this
similar expedition but was unsuccessful. being the case, we are od tbat those nations

In 1007 Thorfinn the nost celebrated of daim an antiquity which is almost fabulous.
the first explorers of America, Ianded on the We are led to believe by the biblical
island called farthas Vineyard, on the New ronoligies t'in the present day,
England coast, and spent two winters in bay that the earth itself is scarce 6000 years
of Mount Hope, close to Seconnet. From this old, yet viewed in the light of science, aa
time to the middle of the forteentb century,
very little cai be ascertained concerning writings furnish ao date whereoa tofbund
those Scandinavian American colonies. In any other than a speculative.chroaolog.-we
the twelfth century Norwegian colonies exist- àccept the dictation of our reasonîng and
ed in Greenland. In 1170 A.-D. the Welsh atree with the learned Abbe Mulot Who
prince Madog was quite certain of the exist- says:"Providence des.gned révelation to
ence of America, for it is said he sailed away make aieaholy, not iearned. Let us adore
westward going south of Ireland, to finid a'its oracles and 'nysteries, but let us not
Jand of refucgefront the civil ar, which raged exlain what is inexplicable."
amiong his countrynien. The Welsh an nais Freely confessing our disbelief of th at Patria.
tell us that lie found the land he sought. and tic chronology, which places the birth ofour
having niade preparations for a settlement, race at a period as but yesterday, and wbose
lie returned to Wales secured a large coni- votaries re constantly predicting the eariy
pany that filled ten ships .and then sailediconsumation of ail tlincgs. It is a ruatter of
away again and never rettarned. Witlrefer-atisfaction te nîy.niud, that a belief in the
ence to this Welsh colony. In 1660 the Rcv generaly accepted chronology of the day, is
Morgan Jones (a Welsh clergyman) seeking rot essential te salvation, and is'aot niade
to go by land froni South Caroina to Roan-amojng Christiansof the present day, an act
oke was captured by the Tuscarora Indians. of sceptîcisr todissent froni. TheAlmighty
He declares that bis life was spared because bas given two books of revelation, Nature
hie szpoke Welsh, wbich ýsome dtle indianes and the Bible. Whenm-look intogthe r oneIam
understood; tlit lie was able toconverse with told in-the beginning God create thoe heavens
thern- in Wel:, twateree remained with them eandthe earth.i e a beginning t" iow long
four month.*preaciingr to them in Wcls.-- ago-it does yot te l ne. I look into the

being the case, we aretold that those nation

aetory of book of naturei which proclai a in suli
Prince Mado's emigration," pubiid in cloqken ares, thewisdonand designofithe
1791 expained Mir. Joncs' staterneitbyCreator, and which cannot. tel ranuntruty
assuniin, thiat-tlue WeIsl coiony -becnîing tat Ifind it tel s nie of effects of sc yag-
weakeuîed hiad, becarne încorporated with iiitude as to inîply prodigriously-long periods
.those Indiais, and itis well -known tiat in oftinvewfor theiraccohplishment, nakin an
ear]y colon il tnes thé Tuscaroras wre eoment appear eternties. What Wiliou
sornetinies called"'WhitewIndians.r The say if in it w read that there are fosslifer
Northmnen had colonies in New Engiand lonug ous, rocks which have been siowly raised'ten.
before Prince Mado's coio*ny went tiere, thousand feet anbove the level oftloe sea, and
and One able writer on this subject saygi t that so late itha wofrd, history asosince the
is not so w-cll know'), but is nevertheiessbeginniait of the tertiary periodl; Whoat
quite tructsat tatey werey preceedsd in Ice- if it telis us that te peninsula of
laiby the Irish, and la voyagestoAmerica Fmorida whic h is fossilferous (upon whic h
by theIis and Basques; the latter.he says are found ruins of ancient- races abandoned
werc adventurous * flhermeni. wio were ac- over a dozen centuries ,ince) iuas fot requied
cuýstoned to visit the north-estoast of iess than 135,000 years ha the processlof
Anîrica fo tiniéimnieoral."Frits fornfation; What if it tetat atusrin

Thus w'e tlîink sufficicuit evidence is af- langruage niost uinniistakable tliat the coalforded by artcient Furopean records twar- oothe ertiwhl the r

uîîktiolît* the -Ancîitsý and w-as*compara- fera trees arid grasses nuuste andve reqwuireia
tivclv to Enropeansý, in the early 1 period of 240,000 pyearsdai the eanniyun

itheoCntriomstyimnatutries before t r ai fin thCr uidfo rhcs e tiet eiossile to s tose tdit tuey me

ofcagiua ther paristegeora pyao.iîe Chsttian at the pren oay one tt

Thepenod r etcn cftiuc tat uatohans cl givn twobook and ratii non, Nte 
he spe Welsh, thic sbo ue ft oniaf n the B rgie.t ofgeoloointo thie.oeIa
uncdertoo ;hahe as Aeab tofon le Ori e iversewt odiheinn Grod icreat the eaen

Dr.e splliamsufien oklo of estsr of bookii of'e nauie wich prlaims hoin suîch

tos anins, an itisaer l now'nv thatoin fof tme Northei Rerpliment man its
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to Queenston heights, reqtrired a period of been disentombed in this same Delta to which
over thirty thousand years for its ex- Dr. Dowler assigns an 'antiquity of 40,000
cavation. Or that in certain fluviatile years at least; or if, as Sir Charles Lyell says
beds, numerous- specimens of the Masto- it he admittèd that the human remains dis-
don-Giganteus have been found, on the covered at Natchez in connection with those
shores of lake Ontario, one at a great depth of the Mastodon and Megalonyx-m ere found
in Burlington heights, Hamilton, and one in their primitive bed-then a race of human
in the old river bed on Goat Island; beings must have occuped that country more
and that these individuals must have 1ived than a thousand centuries ago. Enough how-

and flouriahed (says Sir Charles Lyel 1in his ever is k nown to prove that allour conceptions
"JAge of deposits in North Aierica,"') pre- 1 of the age of the earth and man's antiquity
vious to the gradual excavation o*f that deep thereon, require remodeling and a careful
long chasm, for this ravine is not only post reconsideration, while to many of us, who
glacial but also postérior in date to the ias- with difficulity shake off' our patristic
todon bearing beds. Or, again, if the depres- chronology, such statements appear extra-
sion of the fern forests, which now form the ordinary; and yet, they are thîe careful de-
coal beds of Nova Scotia took place at the ductions the most learned and profound
rate of four feet in a century, there were re- geologists have formed from their readings
quired a period ol 375,000 years for their com- of the book of nature.
pletion totheirpresentdepth. Or, isaa.forest Who, then, will say that sufficient time has
in a thousand years car scarce produce more not elapsed for a numerous people to have
than twoorthree feetof vegetable soil,thedirt penetrated the western shores of America,
beds are the work.of hundreds of centuiries. to have pressed forward to be a nighty

Or, if it tells us that the delta of the Missis- nation, extending their civilization aIl across
sippi could only have been forned in many our continent, and to have been driven into
ens of thousands of years (estiniated by Sir forts and finally exterminated by those war-

Charles Lyell at 100,000) and that four like savages, the red Indians, swooping down
successive Cyprus forests lay buried in-ts upon theni from the North West? Or that
depths, and yet.that it is only as a work of Shelley was not partly right, when he penned
4esterda), cornpared to the inland terraces that bold, but beautiful line, "Thou canst
ofthe Missssippirver. That skeletons nave not find one spot whereon no city stood.
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